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Introduction 

An organisation is being operated by the HR of the organisation. They are the lifeline of the 

organisation as they conduct all the operations and function. For effective and efficient functioning 

of the business operations and functions, management of the HR is essential. Therefore, the HR 

department of Tesco needs to go through various functions and serve various purposes at different 

times of business situations. The management of Tesco prioritises workplace relationship over all 

of the other aspects. The workplace relationship helps the management of Tesco to build up 

relationship among the employees and the management. A friendly relationship among the parties 

always help the business organisation to grow at a rapid pace, as there remains quality and 

developed relationship among the parties. Therefore, this assignment will explore all these HR 

aspects from the perspective of Tesco UK. 
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LO 1, LO 2 and LO 3 (P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, and P6) 

1. An overview of the organisation. 

 

Tesco is a multinational retail chain super shop. The organisation is headquartered in London. The 

organisation started its operations as a group of market stalls. Later on in 1924, the Tesco was 

formed. Currently Tesco is the third largest retail chain shop and it is a public limited company. 

The company now operates in more than 25 countries and employs around 450,000 employees. 

Tesco has net income of £1.320 billion, as per the records of 2019. 
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2. An explanation on the purpose of the HR function and the key roles and 

responsibilities of the HR function. 

 

An organisation is being operated by the HR of the organisation. They are the lifeline of the 

organisation as they conduct all the operations and function. For effective and efficient functioning 

of the business operations and functions, management of the HR is essential (Wills, H. 2018). 

Therefore, the HR department of Tesco needs to go through various functions and serve various 

purposes at different times of business situations. The purposes and the functions are being 

discussed below: 

Purposes: 
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Cultural Diversity: assurance of participation of employees from different cultures. The cultural 

diversity ensures sharing new knowledge and new experiences among the employees. Thus, the 

cultural diversity assures diversified work environment. The management of Tesco emphasises on 

cultural diversity and tries to ensure participation of employees from different cultural bases. This 

is why, the work culture of the organisation is also found to be diversified (Wills, H. 2018). 

Relationship at the Workplace: The workplace relationship is also the key purpose of HR 

practices at the workplaces. The management of Tesco prioritises workplace relationship over all 

of the other aspects. The workplace relationship helps the management of Tesco to build up 

relationship among the employees and the management. A friendly relationship among the parties 

always help the business organisation to grow at a rapid pace, as there remains quality and 

developed relationship among the parties. Thus, the parties grow altogether by having a great 

understanding among themselves. 

Recruiting Employees: Recruiting talents of the market is also the purpose of the HR department 

of Tesco. The business always tries recruit the best talents of the market and thus recruit the talents 
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on regular basis depending on the requirements of the business. Recruitment is usually being 

carried out by internal and external recruitment processes (Davis, W. 2015). 

Conflict Management: Managing conflicts within the organisational environment is also a crucial 

task for the HR of the business. The conflicts usually result in demotion of performances in the 

organisation. Alongside, the organisational culture also suffers due to conflicts among employees 

from different culture. This is why conflict management is also important purpose of the 

management of Tesco to serve. 

Functions: 

 

Planning Employee Management: Managing the HR is a crucial function for the management 

of an organisation. The employees are the lifeline of the organisation as they conduct all the 

operations and function. For effective and efficient functioning of the business operations and 

functions, management of the employee relationship is essential. Therefore, the HR department of 

Tesco needs to go through various functions and serve various purposes at different times of 

business situations (Davis, W. 2015). 
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Hiring New Employees: Hiring talents of the market is also the purpose of the HR department of 

Tesco. The business always tries recruit the best talents of the market and thus recruit the talents 

on regular basis depending on the requirements of the business. Recruitment is usually being 

carried out by internal and external recruitment processes. 

Compensation and Benefits: Having proper and accurate compensation and benefits plan is 

certainly essential for the business organisations. The employee department of the organisation 

usually manages these compensation and benefits plans. Employee satisfaction should be the 

ultimate goal of the management of Tesco, as these employees are working their best to achieve 

the organisational success. Thus, satisfactory compensation and benefits packages are to be 

constructed for the employees (Rodrigo, E. 2014). 

Relationship at the Workplace: The workplace relationship is also the key purpose of HR 

practices at the workplaces. The management of Tesco prioritises workplace relationship over all 

of the other aspects. The workplace relationship helps the management of Tesco to build up 

relationship among the employees and the management. A friendly relationship among the parties 

always help the business organisation to grow at a rapid pace, as there remains quality and 

developed relationship among the parties. Thus, the parties grow altogether by having a great 

understanding among themselves. 
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M1 Assess how the functions of HRM can provide talent and skills appropriate to 

fulfil business objectives. 

 

For effective and efficient functioning of the business operations and functions, management of 

the HR is essential (Wills, H. 2018). Therefore, the HR department of Tesco needs to go through 

various functions and serve various purposes at different times of business situations. 

The cultural diversity ensures sharing new knowledge and new experiences among the employees. 

Thus, the cultural diversity assures diversified work environment. The management of Tesco 

emphasises on cultural diversity and tries to ensure participation of employees from different 

cultural bases. This is why, the work culture of the organisation is also found to be diversified 

Recruiting talents of the market is also the purpose of the HR department of Tesco. The business 

always tries recruit the best talents of the market and thus recruit the talents on regular basis 

depending on the requirements of the business. Recruitment is usually being carried out by internal 

and external recruitment processes (Davis, W. 2015). 

Managing the HR is a crucial function for the management of an organisation. The employees are 

the lifeline of the organisation as they conduct all the operations and function. For effective and 
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efficient functioning of the business operations and functions, management of the employee 

relationship is essential. Therefore, the HR department of Tesco needs to go through various 

functions and serve various purposes at different times of business situations (Davis, W. 2015). 

Having proper and accurate compensation and benefits plan is certainly essential for the business 

organisations. The employee department of the organisation usually manages these compensation 

and benefits plans. Employee satisfaction should be the ultimate goal of the management of Tesco, 

as these employees are working their best to achieve the organisational success. Thus, satisfactory 

compensation and benefits packages are to be constructed for the employees (Rodrigo, E. 2014). 
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3. An assessment of the approach to workforce planning, recruitment and 

selection, development and training, performance management and reward 

systems. 

 

Hiring talents of the market is also the purpose of the HR department of Tesco. The business 

always tries recruit the best talents of the market and thus recruit the talents on regular basis 

depending on the requirements of the business. Recruitment is usually being carried out by internal 

and external recruitment processes. It is evident that both of the recruitment processes have their 

own set of strengths and weaknesses. The managers of Tesco need to identify these strengths and 

weaknesses and then apply the approaches depending on their needs (Rodrigo, E. 2014). 

Internal Recruitment: The managers of Tesco might consider hiring the employees from inside 

the organisation. This type of recruitment is often said to be internal recruitment. This internal 

recruitment helps the management of Tesco to uplift the motivations of working by ensuring 

promotions to new positions. However, the core strength of the recruitment approach is that the 

managers from HR do not need to spend much money after training and developing the skills of 

the employees. The employees usually remain ready to fit to the new position. Therefore, 
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understanding the work processes also become easier and achievement of organisational goals also 

become easier for them. This approach ultimately brings benefits to the operational processes and 

the operational process remains smooth. The core weakness of this recruitment approach is it 

creates barriers on the way of inflowing fresh minds or talents to the organisation. Application of 

the same skills and expertise might sometime hamper the growth of the organisation. Therefore, 

performances do not impact over the organisational performances positively. 

External Recruitment: The managers of Tesco might consider hiring the employees from outside 

the organisation. This type of recruitment is often said to be external recruitment. This external 

recruitment helps the management of Tesco to inflow new talents from the industry to the 

workforces of the business. However, the core strength of the recruitment approach is that the new 

employees add new work dimension and ideas to the operational processes of the business 

(Duffels, E. 2015). Therefore, understanding the work processes also become easier and 

achievement of organisational goals also become easier for them. This approach ultimately brings 

benefits to the operational processes and the operational process remains smooth. The core 

weakness of this recruitment approach is it creates barriers on the way of promotion to the 

organisation. Application of the same skills and expertise might sometime hamper the growth of 

the organisation. Therefore, performances do not impact over the organisational performances 

positively. 
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The selection processes need to be fair and effective for the business organisations. The managers 

of Tesco need to find out the suitable selection techniques depending on their preferred recruitment 

approaches. The managers need to architecture the selection processes properly so that potential 

candidates can be filtered and the organisation can become benefited (Duffels, E. 2015). The 

possible selection techniques that the managers of Tesco can follow are being discussed below: 

• Interview: Interview technique is one of the most popular and most practiced selection 

technique all over the world. The HR managers around the world widely practices this 

selection technique to find appropriate employees for them. The managers of Tesco can 

use this selection technique to perfectly scrutinise the employees. The management of the 

business can have detailed look at the candidate and can assess the capabilities of the 

candidate (Steamy, J. 2016). This process is often found to be time consuming for the 

management. And this is why assessing many candidates require lot of time and expenses. 

Alongside, some potential candidates may become nervous and this nervous breakdown 

might hamper the performances of the candidate. 
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• Focus Group Discussion: The focus group discussion activity enables the managers of 

Tesco to analyse the negotiation and planning capabilities of the candidates. This focus 

group discussion enables the managers of Tesco to find the best suited potentials for the 

company. This methodology is time consuming even though large number of candidates 

can be tested at a time.  
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M2 Evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of different approaches to recruitment 

and selection. 

 

Training and Development: Training and development processes are to be architecture carefully 

by the managers of Tesco. The training and development programs are being carried out for 

developing the skills and expertise of the human resources of the organisation (Lidle, T. 2016). 

The training and development programs are to be organised on regular basis and depending on the 

requirements of the employees. Now, this training and development facilities can be of different 

types. The different types of training and development program that the management of Tesco can 

follow are being discussed below: 

• On the Job Training: On the job training is the training and development activity that 

takes place automatically when the employee works in the usual business process. The 

management of Tesco follows this training approach in most of the cases. The management 

of the organisation ensures that the employees are being accustomed to the work processes 

and then perform accordingly (Lidle, T. 2016). 
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• Off the Job Training: This training and development process is also popular among the 

managers of Tesco. This training facility enable the employees interact with third party 

institution, in some cases inside the institution, to enrich the skills and expertise. This type 

of training and development programs are being organised typically for attaining new skills 

and expertise. 

Workforce Planning: Managing the HR is a crucial function for the management of an 

organisation. The employees are the lifeline of the organisation as they conduct all the operations 

and function. For effective and efficient functioning of the business operations and functions, 

management of the employee relationship is essential. Therefore, the HR department of Tesco 

needs to go through various functions and serve various purposes at different times of business 

situations (Viceman, F. 2017). 

 

Performance Management: Managing the performances of the employees according to the works 

and potentials are important for the organisation. In the performance management activity, the 

managers of the organisation need to take different approaches for proper management of the 
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performances of the employees. The performance management techniques that are being popularly 

followed by the managers of Tesco are: 

• Kaizen: It is a popular performance management approach. Here the management of the 

organisation continuously improve the performances of the employees of the organisation. 

The work management approaches are regularly being assessed and improved. 

• Just in Time: The just in time approach follows that the management of Tesco will manage 

the performances whenever needed. The manager assesses the requirements and then 

manage the performances as per the requirements (Viceman, F. 2017). 

• Total Quality Management: In the total quality management approach, the managers of 

Tesco emphasise on the entire management of the organisation. Thus, total quality 

management is being maintained. 
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4. The approach to, and effectiveness of, employee relations and employee 

engagement, and comment on the adoption of flexible organisation and 

flexible working practice and ‘employer of choice’ 

 

Diversity at the Workplace: Assuring participation of employees from different cultures. The 

cultural diversity ensures sharing new knowledge and new experiences among the employees. 

Thus, the cultural diversity assures diversified work environment (Packerman, P. 2015). The 

management of Tesco emphasises on cultural diversity and tries to ensure participation of 

employees from different cultural bases. This is why, the work culture of the organisation is also 

found to be diversified. Managing conflicts within the organisational environment is also a crucial 

task for the HR of the business. The conflicts usually result in demotion of performances in the 

organisation. Alongside, the organisational culture also suffers due to conflicts among employees 

from different culture. This is why conflict management is also important purpose of the 

management of Tesco to serve (Packerman, P. 2015). 

Employee Relations Management: The workplace relationship is also the key purpose of HR 

practices at the workplaces. The management of Tesco prioritises workplace relationship over all 
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of the other aspects. The workplace relationship helps the management of Tesco to build up 

relationship among the employees and the management. A friendly relationship among the parties 

always help the business organisation to grow at a rapid pace, as there remains quality and 

developed relationship among the parties. Thus, the parties grow altogether by having a great 

understanding among themselves (Terrior, D. 2018). Managing the HR is a crucial function for 

the management of an organisation. The employees are the lifeline of the organisation as they 

conduct all the operations and function. For effective and efficient functioning of the business 

operations and functions, management of the employee relationship is essential. Therefore, the HR 

department of Tesco needs to go through various functions and serve various purposes at different 

times of business situations. 
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Diversity and Flexibility at the Workplace: Assuring participation of employees from different 

cultures. The cultural diversity ensures sharing new knowledge and new experiences among the 

employees. Thus, the cultural diversity assures diversified work environment. The management of 

Tesco emphasises on cultural diversity and tries to ensure participation of employees from 

different cultural bases (Terrior, D. 2018). This is why, the work culture of the organisation is also 

found to be diversified. Managing conflicts within the organisational environment is also a crucial 

task for the HR of the business. The conflicts usually result in demotion of performances in the 

organisation. Alongside, the organisational culture also suffers due to conflicts among employees 

from different culture. This is why conflict management is also important purpose of the 

management of Tesco to serve (Catherine, R. 2017). 

• Employee productivity is essential in the flexibility and diversity at the workplace. The 

managers need to ensure that the employee are productive through proper management 

workforce planning.  
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• Here the management of the organisation continuously improve the performances of the 

employees of the organisation. The work management approaches are regularly being 

assessed and improved (Catherine, R. 2017)  

• The just in time approach follows that the management of Tesco will manage the 

performances whenever needed. The manager assesses the requirements and then manage 

the performances as per the requirements. 

Employee Relations Management: The workplace relationship is also the key purpose of HR 

practices at the workplaces. The management of Tesco prioritises workplace relationship over all 

of the other aspects. The workplace relationship helps the management of Tesco to build up 

relationship among the employees and the management. A friendly relationship among the parties 

always help the business organisation to grow at a rapid pace, as there remains quality and 

developed relationship among the parties (Muhmed, R. 2017). Thus, the parties grow altogether 

by having a great understanding among themselves. Managing the HR is a crucial function for the 

management of an organisation. The employees are the lifeline of the organisation as they conduct 

all the operations and function. For effective and efficient functioning of the business operations 

and functions, management of the employee relationship is essential. Therefore, the HR 

department of Tesco needs to go through various functions and serve various purposes at different 

times of business situations (Muhmed, R. 2017). 

• Employee feedback can be a greater way to ensure developed relationship with the 

employees. The feedbacks will help the managers of Tesco to get to know the mind-set and 

views of the employees. Therefore, the managers can take actions accordingly, and thus 

the relationship among the employees and the employers can be improved. 

• Managing conflicts within the organisational environment is also a crucial task for the HR 

of the business. The conflicts usually result in demotion of performances in the 

organisation. Alongside, the organisational culture also suffers due to conflicts among 

employees from different culture. This is why conflict management is also important 

purpose of the management of Tesco to serve. 
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• Motivating the employees can also be a good option of developing the relationship with 

the employees. The managers of Tesco can work on offering the employees financial and 

non-financial benefits to motivate the employees so that the best potentials can be explored. 
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M3 Explore the different methods used in HRM practices, providing specific 

examples to support evaluation within an organisational context. 

 

Employee productivity is essential in the flexibility and diversity at the workplace. The managers 

need to ensure that the employee are productive through proper management workforce planning. 

Here the management of the organisation continuously improve the performances of the 

employees of the organisation. The work management approaches are regularly being assessed 

and improved (Catherine, R. 2017). The just in time approach follows that the management of 

Tesco will manage the performances whenever needed. The manager assesses the requirements 

and then manage the performances as per the requirements. Employee feedback can be a greater 

way to ensure developed relationship with the employees. The feedbacks will help the managers 

of Tesco to get to know the mind-set and views of the employees. Therefore, the managers can 

take actions accordingly, and thus the relationship among the employees and the employers can be 

improved. Managing conflicts within the organisational environment is also a crucial task for the 

HR of the business. The conflicts usually result in demotion of performances in the organisation. 

Alongside, the organisational culture also suffers due to conflicts among employees from different 

culture. This is why conflict management is also important purpose of the management of Tesco 
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to serve. Motivating the employees can also be a good option of developing the relationship with 

the employees. The managers of Tesco can work on offering the employees financial and non-

financial benefits to motivate the employees so that the best potentials can be explored. 
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5. Key areas of employment legislation within which the organisation must 

work. 

 

The workplace relationship is also the key purpose of HR practices at the workplaces. The 

management of Tesco prioritises workplace relationship over all of the other aspects. The 

workplace relationship helps the management of Tesco to build up relationship among the 

employees and the management (Aderella, H. 2015). A friendly relationship among the parties 

always help the business organisation to grow at a rapid pace, as there remains quality and 

developed relationship among the parties. 

Employee Feedbacks: Employee feedback can be a greater way to ensure developed relationship 

with the employees. The feedbacks will help the managers of Tesco to get to know the mind-set 

and views of the employees. Therefore, the managers can take actions accordingly, and thus the 

relationship among the employees and the employers can be improved. 
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Communication: Communication with the employees are really essential for the management of 

Tesco. By communicating with the employees, the management of the organisation can understand 

the conditions of the employees. Besides, monitoring and controlling employees and executing 

work processes also become easier for the organisation. 

Conflict Management: Managing conflicts within the organisational environment is also a crucial 

task for the HR of the business. The conflicts usually result in demotion of performances in the 

organisation. Alongside, the organisational culture also suffers due to conflicts among employees 

from different culture. This is why conflict management is also important purpose of the 

management of Tesco to serve (Aderella, H. 2015). 

Employee Motivation: Motivating the employees can also be a good option of developing the 

relationship with the employees. The managers of Tesco can work on offering the employees 

financial and non-financial benefits to motivate the employees so that the best potentials can be 

explored. 

Workforce Planning: Managing the HR is a crucial function for the management of an 

organisation. The employees are the lifeline of the organisation as they conduct all the operations 

and function. For effective and efficient functioning of the business operations and functions, 

management of the employee relationship is essential. Therefore, the HR department of Tesco 

needs to go through various functions and serve various purposes at different times of business 

situations. 
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The legal aspects have greater impact over the employee relationship management. Therefore, the 

managers of the organisation need to assess these legal aspects and consider the growth of the 

organisation. 

Equality Act 2010: The employees should have equality among themselves. An equal workplace 

ensures participation of all the employees and thus all the employees get equal chances of giving 

their best potentials. Thus, the performances of the employees increase and organisational success 

increases. The management of Tesco needs to recognise these factors and ensure equality among 

the employees irrespective of their gender, race and religion (Robinson, A. 2016).  

Data Protection Act 2018: It is the core right of the employees to get their data private and 

protected. The employers of the organisation must ensure that the data are not being sold to any 

other parties. Thus, the management of Tesco needs to apply the data protection act by protecting 

the data and private information of the employees from the third parties. 

Sexual Discrimination Act 1975: The sexual discrimination act enables the employees to take 

legal actions if any sexual harassment happens. The employees can take instant actions against the 
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individual associated with harassment. The management of Tesco needs to take instant actions 

against the individual (Robinson, A. 2016). Therefore, sexual harassment at the workplace can be 

barred by the implementation of this law. 

Social and Ethical Practices: the social and ethical practices are also the integrated part of the 

business operations and legislation. The management of Tesco needs to maintain these social and 

ethical practices within the organisational practices and out of the organisation practices. The 

organisation is part of the society and thus needs to perform corporate social responsibilities. 
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M4 Evaluate the key aspects of employee relations management and employment 

legislation that affect HRM decision-making in an organisational context. 

 

The workplace relationship is also the key purpose of HR practices at the workplaces. The 

management of Tesco prioritises workplace relationship over all of the other aspects. 

Employee Feedbacks: Employee feedback can be a greater way to ensure developed relationship 

with the employees. The feedbacks will help the managers of Tesco to get to know the mind-set 

and views of the employees.  

Communication: Communication with the employees are really essential for the management of 

Tesco. By communicating with the employees, the management of the organisation can understand 

the conditions of the employees. Besides, monitoring and controlling employees and executing 

work processes also become easier for the organisation. 

Employee Motivation: Motivating the employees can also be a good option of developing the 

relationship with the employees. The managers of Tesco can work on offering the employees 
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financial and non-financial benefits to motivate the employees so that the best potentials can be 

explored. 

Workforce Planning: Managing the HR is a crucial function for the management of an 

organisation. The employees are the lifeline of the organisation as they conduct all the operations 

and function. For effective and efficient functioning of the business operations and functions, 

management of the employee relationship is essential.  

The legal aspects have greater impact over the employee relationship management. Therefore, the 

managers of the organisation need to assess these legal aspects and consider the growth of the 

organisation. 

The employees should have equality among themselves. An equal workplace ensures participation 

of all the employees and thus all the employees get equal chances of giving their best potentials. 

Thus, the performances of the employees increase and organisational success increases.  It is the 

core right of the employees to get their data private and protected. The employers of the 

organisation must ensure that the data are not being sold to any other parties. Thus, the 

management of Tesco needs to apply the data protection act by protecting the data and private 

information of the employees from the third parties. The social and ethical practices are also the 

integrated part of the business operations and legislation. The management of Tesco needs to 

maintain these social and ethical practices within the organisational practices and out of the 

organisation practices. The organisation is part of the society and thus needs to perform corporate 

social responsibilities. 
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LO – 4 (P7) 

6. A detailed example and evaluation of the recruitment and selection process 

and the rationale for conducting appropriate HR practices. 
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Job Advertisement 

  
Job Vacancy at Tesco 

Tesco is a renowned British retail chain super store. The organisation is hiring employees for 

the human resources department. Fresh candidates, with at best of 1 years of working 

experience, are welcome to join the most challenging workforce of UK (Steamy, J. 2016). 

Job Position: Human Resources Executive 

Nature: Full time 

Job Location: London 

Key Responsibilities: 

• Managing store staffs 

• Managing and recording the performance records 

• Organising training on regular interval 

• Reporting to human resources assistant managers 

Qualifications: 

• Minimum Bachelor’s Degree in any discipline of business studies. 

Salaries and Compensation: 

• Salary is negotiable.  

• T/A, Medical Allowance, Performance Bonus and other benefits as per company 

policy. 

To apply for the position, please send your cv at career@tesco.com.uk by May 30th, 2020. 

 

mailto:career@tesco.com.uk
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Selection Process of the HR Executive: 

 

The selection process of the HR executive will start with the online application where the 

applicants will apply by emailing their resumes. The resumes will be sorted out and the shortlisted 

applicants will be called for focus group discussion (Packerman, P. 2015). In the focus group 

discussion round, the candidates will be served with a human resource case. They need to solve 

the case in a team of five members. From each group two members will be selected for the final 

interview. The final interview will be conducted by the management of Tesco. The final candidate 

will be chosen from the interview (Packerman, P. 2015). 
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M5 Provide a rationale for the application of specific HRM practices in a work-

related context. 

 

Hiring talents of the market is also the purpose of the HR department of Tesco. The business 

always tries recruit the best talents of the market and thus recruit the talents on regular basis 

depending on the requirements of the business. Recruitment is usually being carried out by internal 

and external recruitment processes. The managers of Tesco might consider hiring the employees 

from inside the organisation. This type of recruitment is often said to be internal recruitment. This 

internal recruitment helps the management of Tesco to uplift the motivations of working by 

ensuring promotions to new positions. The managers of Tesco might consider hiring the employees 

from outside the organisation. This type of recruitment is often said to be external recruitment. 

This external recruitment helps the management of Tesco to inflow new talents from the industry 

to the workforces of the business. 

The determination handle of the HR official will begin with the online application where the 

candidates will apply by emailing their resumes. The resumes will be sorted out and the shortlisted 

candidates will be called for center bunch discourse (Packerman, P. 2015). Within the center bunch 
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dialog circular, the candidates will be served with a human resource case. They ought to fathom 

the case in a team of five members. From each gather two individuals will be chosen for the 

ultimate meet. The ultimate meet will be conducted by the administration of Tesco. The ultimate 

candidate will be chosen from the meet 
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Conclusion 

For effective and efficient functioning of the business operations and functions, management of 

the HR is essential. Therefore, the HR department of Tesco needs to go through various functions 

and serve various purposes at different times of business situations. The business always tries 

recruit the best talents of the market and thus recruit the talents on regular basis depending on the 

requirements of the business. Recruitment is usually being carried out by internal and external 

recruitment processes. It is evident that both of the recruitment processes have their own set of 

strengths and weaknesses. The management of Tesco emphasises on cultural diversity and tries to 

ensure participation of employees from different cultural bases. This is why, the work culture of 

the organisation is also found to be diversified. Managing conflicts within the organisational 

environment is also a crucial task for the HR of the business. Employee productivity is essential 

in the flexibility and diversity at the workplace. The managers need to ensure that the employee 

are productive through proper management workforce planning.  The managers of Tesco can work 

on offering the employees financial and non-financial benefits to motivate the employees so that 

the best potentials can be explored. The workplace relationship helps the management of Tesco to 

build up relationship among the employees and the management. A friendly relationship among 

the parties always help the business organisation to grow at a rapid pace, as there remains quality 

and developed relationship among the parties.  
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